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Circonix Technologies Announces Partnership with Tulimieri Associates, Inc.
Ringwood, New Jersey, February 2006 – Circonix Technologies LLC, a leading systems integrator in
the converting, film and web conveyance industries offers a wide range of engineering and design
services dedicated to enhancing and optimizing facilities operations. As part of their expansion
and growth, Circonix Technologies welcomes Tulimieri Associates Inc. as their new sales
representative in the North East.
Tulimieri Associates Inc. (TAI) has been in the electrical and electronic product representation and
support industry for more than 25 years. With their corporate office is located in Glastonbury, CT
and a regional office is in Marlborough, MA, TAI offers varied services and full product support
throughout their territory, which encompasses New England, Southern New York, Northern New
Jersey, metropolitan New York and Long Island.
As a manufacturer’s representative, with a distinguished list of principals, Tulimieri has the ability
to provide clients with integrated solutions that will accelerate the distribution process. Their
principals are leading suppliers in their respective fields, with a longstanding history that reflects
their ability to adapt new innovative processes. TAI maintains an active role in the National
Electrical Manufacturers Representatives Association (NEMRA).
“TAI has the expertise to address modification issues including fabrication, custom control
assemblies, field service, and technical support at a local level in. Additionally, TAI also offers
support for on-site startups, training, 24-hour field service and temporary manpower. We value
the skill and expertise that Tulimieri has to offer, and will rely upon our partnership to provide the
skill and services our clients expect, as Circonix Technologies continues to grow.” Mike Murphy,
Vice President of Sales and Marketing, Circonix Technologies.

For more information about Circonix Technologies, please contact Michael Murphy at
Michael.Murphy@Circonix.com, (937) 885-4750. For more information about Tulimieri Associates
Inc., please visit www.tulimieri.com or call (860) 652-3272.

Circonix, headquartered in Ringwood, New Jersey provides technically advanced drive and control systems for continuous processing
industries. Visit our web site at www.Circonix.com. Media Contact: Michael Murphy, Michael.Murphy@circonix.com, (937) 885-4750.

